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Thanks to generous donors Ned and Carol Spieker, who have a keen interest in local history, we’ve
taken the next step towards church restoration. We’re also especially thankful to local business Meade
Hill Winery and all of our supporters who have contributed since the last Pioneer Day.
We’re happy to announce that we have hired a registered professional structural engineer,
recommended by the Spiekers, to design final repairs for the bell tower. Gerardo Calvillo from Wood
Rodgers in Sacramento has begun to analyze the needs and problems present in the bell tower and will
prepare construction plans and an engineer’s estimate suitable for seeking funding for our next
project. We’ll keep everyone up-to-date.
As you know, Pioneer Day is our biggest fund raiser and will soon be upon us on Saturday, April 29th.
We look forward to seeing you and enjoying the special day together.

Gerardo Calvillo, structural engineer, met with Kit Burton inside the church.

Pioneer Day Facebook Videos
Pioneer Day is soon upon us in Smartsville on Saturday, April 29th from 9:00am – 4:00 pm. A fun way
to view what we’ve offered for the last nine years at our gold rush festival is to look at our Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/Pioneerday/. We’ve uploaded several slide-show videos that
feature both the highlights and the needs of our event. Some of the topics are shown below. We’re
going on ten years this year and have accumulated lots of photos and wonderful memories. Perhaps
you’ll see yourselves, too. And we invite you to share your favorite photos on our page. Here are a
few stills from the movies:

“Pioneer Day Volunteers”

Steve Pauley portrayed John Rose.

Chris Ward ready to lead a Blue Point Mine and Sucker Flat tour.
(BTW we now have our extra tour guide.)

“Vendors and Information Booths”

Hand-crafted items of all kinds

One of many popular food vendors at Pioneer Day

Evelyn and Brad Allis have been faithful greeters again and again.

FPYCH -- our good friends for many, many years

“Music and Mining Tours”

Slide-show movie transition from Beau and his musical friends to Brian Bisnett’s mining tours

“Smartsville Diorama”

Kit received the model of our church from Uhl “Red” Sagraves.

“Bell Tower Project”

SCRFI Board member Terry Nester and his Ch. 10 E Clampus Vitus friends brought down a broken bell wheel.

Rodney Ivey shows Kit Burton how he fixed the broken bell wheel.

Easter Fun in Smartsville
For several years our good neighbor Ron Gross has organized an
Easter party for the local kids in Smartsville using the grounds at our
historic church (which Ron voluntarily mows and keeps green all
year). Here’s the information for this year’s fun event.

One of Ron’s Easter piñatas

Local kids try to break this “m&m” piñata.

The Prodigal Tombstone?
By Kit Burton

Tombstone to be repaired

Ron Gross and Kit weedwacking the Empire Ranch Cemetery

SCRFI’s Pioneer Day meetings will be every
Tuesday during the rest of April at 5:30 pm at
the Smartsville Community Church. Please
feel free to join us. You can reach Kit Burton
at (530) 701-2639 and Kathy Smith at (530)
838-2757.

